AGRICULTURAL
Agricultural Sales: Nick Pike •
07935 755987 • nick@egcoles.com

KUBOTA GRASSLAND
MACHINES

All prices quoted are excluding VAT. All machines come with a 2 year
warranty subject to servicing. All offers subject to availability.

We are pleased to be able to offer the full range of Kubota
Grassland Machinery which is produced in parallel with the
well respected Kverneland grassland machinery product.

KUBOTA DSC 1400
TWIN DISC FERTILISER

Kubota have now owned the Kverneland and Vicon
company for the past 11 years and through many years of
product sales Kubota have the confidence to offer these
highly durable and reliable machines because of their
strong reputation and one of the best back ups in the
Agricultural Machinery trade.

Our best selling fertiliser spreader. Comes
with hyd control. This machine carries
1400 litres (2 bags) c/w hopper grids and
hopper windows and will spread from 9-18
metres with the standard vanes supplied.
(21m optional). This machine comes with
“Duracoat” baked paint finish, stainless steel
stoneguards and fine spread application kit.

We have the following machines coming in to our stock.
For a competitive deal, contact Nick now and take
advantage of the 0% deferred finance plan.

Retail price of £5,158, offer price £3,900 plus
VAT. Comes with 2 year warranty.

KUBOTA DM2028
2.8 METRE DISC MOWER
C/w the 3 bladed contra rotating disc design
for the ultimate cutting and finish, single
acting hyd lifting cylinder, hillside stabilizer
kit and fold up the side for compact transport
position and KUBOTA’s 2 year WARRANTY
Retail price £9,870, offer price £7,250

KUBOTA TE6576
PRO LINE TEDDER

KUBOTA SE 3250
REAR MOUNTED FLAIL
2.5 metre Flail Mower with sideshift, this compact but heavy duty machine
comes with 500mm offset, excellent shredding effect, and also has skids
and a rear roller.

ProLine 6 rotor, 7.6 metre tedder, c/w
“super C” 10mm tines, maintenance free
gearboxes,headstock locking anti-vibration
dampers, 3 position spread angle adjustments
and “Duracoat” powder coat paint finish.
This unit is offered at a special price of £8,500
c/w 2 year warranty, reduced from £13,622.

For an early out of season deal this machine retails at £6,734 and is offered
at a special “one off” price of £4,800 c/w 2 year warranty.

KUBOTA TE 4052 TEDDER
4 rotor 5.2 metre tedder. c/w 9mm “super C “
tines, double UJs,
Heavy Duty brass bushed pivots, headland
spreading device, ”Duracoat”powder paint
finish, with low maintenance gearboxes.

VICON
Ex Demo Non Stop
Baler/Wrapper
Ex Demo Non Stop FAST BALE
baler/ wrapper.
Call Nick for details and prices

c/w 2 year warranty.
Retail price £7,044 offer price £5,450

KUBOTA DMC 6032
MOWER CONDITIONER

3.2 metre front mounted Mower/Conditioner c/w nylon tine 2 speed adjustable conditioner, Quick fit blade kit fitted.

3.2 metre mounted mower conditioner c/w
HD2 Speed conditioner with Nylon conditioner
tines and an adjustable conditioning plate.
This unit also has centre mounted suspension
and hydraulic parallel lifting on the headlands,
and as standard has a choice of 1000rpm or
540 rpm. Comes standard with 2 conditioner
speeds, and a choice of 2 skid heights.

Retail price of £17,696 which we offer for this one off only offer, subject to
being unsold of £11,750 with 2 year warranty.

KUBOTA 2 year standard WARRANTY. Retail
£16,180. Offered at £11,995.

KUBOTA DMC7032 FN
MOWER CONDITIONER

KUBOTA
Ex Demo Baler
Ex Demo variable chamber,
belt round baler.
Call Nick for a very competitive deal.

